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Based on stories told by Pi Kennedy       

Illustrated by Emily Brown

Cree translations by Dorothy Desjarlais

Sounds of Fall

kikway kapehtakwahk takwakin
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n ipiya meskocipakowayānew, 
pahkihtinah, ekwa papaskitew sīpa 
mesitihk kepa nawat ekwa sakahk ka 

wehsipwehtehk.

Leaves are changing colour, falling, 
crackling underfoot, it’s time to head 
back out to the bush.
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sēsēpak ekwa niska ohpahowak 
sāwanohk ekwa etotetow. Niya ekwa  
netemik ekwa nohatawe nāsipetimihk 
nitotanan pimihakun etohowt opimihāw 
wenakiskahyahk okimāw Flinker.

The ducks and geese call out to each other 

as they all ly south for the winter. As for  
Pi and his dad, they head down to the  
dock to meet the pilot, Captain Flinker.
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nipiy pehtākwan sonesākahikanihk 
pimihakan pehtamok pikwispi

kapitohot.

Water begins to lap up against the 

dock. Pi can hear the plane coming  

in just beyond the trees.
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pimihakan pehtamok toho sone 

kapāwinok pinakipio.

The plane nears the lake, landing  
with a gentle splash and pulling  

into the dock.
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Thrump, thrump, thrumm, ka 
wasakapayik pimihakan ketatwe ka 

kāmwātahk okimāw Flinker wayawi 
kwāskohto ih pohpiw naksit ekwa 
macih posihtawak otapechetaowine.

Thrump, thrump, thrumm, the motor 
goes. There is a silence when it comes 

to a stop. Captain Flinker jumps out 

with a smile and it’s time to start  
loading the gear.
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pimosenamak kikway oma sakahk

kitochikun kapikiskwimakahk, 
sipāpicikan, oskāyi tāpanaskos, 
wune’hikuna ekwa maskimota  
pokokahkiyaw miyonohk ka steak  

yahkinikewin metoni sihtisinowin,  
sihtatahikan.

Pi and his father begin to load the 

gear into the plane starting with the 

sled and the traps, and inally the  
rest of their bags.
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kihtwam ātimok pehtamok mātow 
meyowātakaw mikisimotow ekwa  
mawmotaw. kitimakitakosiw ekwa  

ayiwāk, austum atimok ekwa 
kāsepwehtanow.

Next to load up are the dogs. They  
cry out with excitement, barking  
and whining as Pi lines them all up.
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okimāw Flinker ohpiniew nistam 
atimaw (Tuppy) otāhk ohci maka 
osam misikitiw atim maka nēwechaw 
nayahkinaw otāhk ohci tuppy 
pihcāyihk poso meweyihtenan awina 
kihtwam?

Captain Flinker lifts up the irst dog, 
Tuppy, from behind, but he is a big 
dog so Pi pushes and helps the  

captain to get him in.
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e kwa Muskwa, poko neso
ayisiyiniwak ka posehatow neyahki

wepenana Muskwa posipayhaw.

Muskwa will need a couple of hands. 

Lift, push and inally Muskwa the Bear 
is in the plane!
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ekwa wuskwiy, tundra, kihcisōnīyaw 
asinīy, okisikow ekwa wāsaskotepayiw 
namoya kaketow tapehot kwāskohto 
namoya apho petaksow.

Then Birch, Tundra, Diamond and 
Angel all get helped in.  
Suddenly, Lightning, who couldn’t  
wait for help, jumps in without a yelp.
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atimok ekwa posiwak otahk ikwah 

nōtinitowak Pi pimitācimow otahk 
nakateyihciket atimok kanaweymat.

All the dogs are in the back, ighting. 
Pi crawls in to referee the brawl and 

settles the dogs down for the trip.
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t apipayiw, tapipayiw, tapipaiw 
kahkiyaw nayatāhpisinan 
cīhkeytomak kawe sakahk iwetotawo.

Click, click, tap - all seatbelts are 
fastened. It’s time to return to the 
bush! 
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okimāw Flinker macihtew 
iskotewtapanask pimeyakan  

sipwepayihcikan mach  

waskawpiow ka nakacihtahk  

kapehtākwahk pimihakan.

Captain Flinker turns the engine on. 

The propeller starts to rev up and  

that familiar thrump sound starts 

once again.
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asici yahkinat aniskaman ōta ekospi 
ekwa nete nemacih waskawiak  

nāsipeyah sēpē ekwa apisis aywak 
maskawisewin ispimihk, ispimihk,  
ispimihk netotanow.

With the push of a button,  
Captain Flinker pulls on his  

controls and with more power  

the plane goes up, up,  
up into the sky. 
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Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy

Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy is one of the last Métis trappers in the 
Northwest Territories. He has lived in the bush for most 
of his life. Today at the age of 81, when he’s not at home 
in Fort Smith, Pi still loves to go out to the cabin with his 
dogs. This story is a memory from his childhood days out 

on the land with family, friends and his dogs.
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Emily Brown

Emily Brown grew up in the small town of Cannington, 
Ontario. She was eighteen years old when she began work 

on the Pi Kennedy series; her i rst professional job as an 
illustrator. She always had an interest in art, and she is 
currently attending school to hone her skills. Emily hopes 

to pursue art throughout her life, both in  illustrating more 
books and other mediums.


